
NEWSLETTER

An immeasurable Gift we have been given in Christ Jesus!!!
He giving His everything for a people who deserve nothing.
We offer up sin and shame and Jesus offers us salvation.
The hopeless becoming the held and the helped, because of
His sacrifice.
In the end His children being rewarded for a work they never
did.
Amazing Grace.
An immeasurable Gift! 

1 Corinthians 1:30 CHRIST JESUS-- who became for me
wisdom and righteousness and sanctification and redemption. 
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Our Saturday meetings with our young teens is
continuing on well! Every Saturday they come mid-
afternoon and we have devotions, tea and bread,
and some fun! We have around 30 who attend
regularly. We are still in the teaching of prominent
Old Testament stories. Saturday the 12th we are
excited to be able to take them out for the afternoon.
Lord willing, we will be visiting Nairobi Safari Walk. It
is a cool walk through with various enclosures with
animals. The baboons roam unchecked so you have
to watch your bags!! 

BORN TO SHINE (BTS)

Last Saturday we held our feeding program at Tumaini
School. This Friday we will be doing something a bit
different and visiting a school during a school day and
cooking them a meal and having a session of devotions
and games! 
We have a commited feeding program team who show
up early and give their all!! They cook the food, teach
the lessons and encourage the fun! We are so blessed
to be surrounded by such enthusiastic and hard working
young people. All of the Endless programs would not
happen if it were not for our awesome crew of
volunteers, all of whom have come up through our
various programs themselves.

FEEDING PROGRAM
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 Weekly we visit four, sometimes five different schools to
share devotions. All the schools are in Kibera and within
walking distance of our office! In Kenya, thankfully, we still
have the opportunity to share Jesus in schools! The children
are always so enthusiastic! We always start with some
singing before we settle in for devotions. Some of newly
graduated ex-cans have started joining and are learning the
ropes!

SCHOOL MINISTRY
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EXPERT
ADVICE

Life in the village has been busy
lately! It has been the time for maize
harvesting so the whole place is
busy harvesting and storing or
selling. In the midst of all of that John
and Chami have been continuing
with the weekly Bible Study and
feeding program. John has also
been invited to share devotions at
two different local schools!

KADONGO
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We had sessions for five days and four nights at the end of June as we
wrapped up our 2023 Ex-Cans class with a camp. We had a team visiting
here from Pennsylvania, so it was extra exciting.  The theme was 1
Corinthians 13:13. We has sessions on FAITH, HOPE, and LOVE. And
every morning we had devotions through 1 Timothy. The rest of the day
was filled with music, games, and fun! Everyone completely enjoyed
themselves and we left with full hearts and tired bodies. The camp
provided great meals and everyone got plenty to eat. The testimonies from
the Ex-Can class and graduation were moving and encouraging! We thank
God for this awesome priviledge of walking with young people as they start
their adult life. None of us have all the answers but it is our greatest desire
to point them to Jesus, the One who does! 

EX-CANS
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This is our newest venture at Endless! We have started a weekly class for all our former ex cans who are
available and want to come. Lots of them don't know what to do when they graduate as they wait for a job or
school opportunity. We decided to start meeting once a week for one hour and dive deeper into relevant
topics. We begin with devotions and then teach on the topic of the day. The main topics include finances,
marriage and dating, addictions, family life, and career options. We also throw in some fun things like making
rag rugs. After class we enjoy tea and bread and they are encouraged to join us for the ministry of that day.
We just wanted to provide a platform to continue the journey together for those who are interested!

Last month our girls program (Selfie Sisters) held a
program at Miracle and Victory school. They talked
with the young ladies and handed out 65 packages
of pads. We were happy to be able to include two
reusable pads in each package. They discussed
parent and children relationships and had devotions
with them. 
Thank you to the awesome ladies in Indiana who
took the time to make the reusable pads!!

GIRLS PROGRAM

The Selfie Sisters leaders have been pestering our young men to start a boys program for some time, then,
the last time they visited Miracle and Victory School, the school also requested if Endless can be sending a
boys team. We are happy to share that our young men agreed and have now gone to the school twice to
share. They haven't come up with an official name yet, but we are happy that they are out sharing Jesus
and encouraging boys!

BOYS PROGRAM

YOUNG ADULTS CLASS
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Our Endless FC team plays games every weekend on either Saturday or Sunday afternoon. They play
hard, ball and dust flying around, sometimes we win and sometimes we don't. We have an older mentor
who has been doing a good job coaching them, we are thankful for his time and guidance! 

SPORTS MONISTRY

Every Tuesday evening Endless Frontier partners with our friends at Tunedem, and hold a bible study. We
enjoy a time of worship followed by bible study and a snack. The numbers have recently been growing and
we are so thankful for so many young people who want to come and hear more about Jesus! 
Every Friday evening, we hold prayers. It is a time of sharing burdens and looking to Jesus! 

WEEKLY FELLOWSHIP
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At the end of June we had five amazing brothers and sisters visit us from Pennsylvania. It is the first team
we have come for several years and it was so much fun!! They jumped right in to ministry, preaching and
sharing with every chance! We are so grateful for them and all that went in to making their trip possible!
Our young people love the chance to rub shoulders and be taught by new faces and it is ten days that we
will all remember for the rest of our lives!!

VISITING TEAM

We are still looking for a good place to buy around where our current office is. There is one property that we
really want, but we are waiting for the family who owns it to all agree on the sale and how much they would
want for it. Our current finances available for purchasing is $61,985.85. That would just cover or come close
to covering a simple small property, without any renovations. So we are keeping our eyes and ears open
and trusting God will bring us to the place we are supposed to be!

BUILDING PROJECT
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This month of August marks ten years since Chami and I
(Holly) moved here to Kenya and joined the rest of the
team in serving the people of Kibera. What an amazing
journey thus far. It is all becuase of Jesus!! We wouldn't
be here without Him. The rest of this year we will be
remembering the journey we have had so far on our
social media accounts As a team we hope to have a
celebration before the year ends. 

TEN YEAR ANNIVERSARY
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Thank you to each one of you who have been praying for us and
supporting Endless! Because of Jesus and the family of Christ we are able
to serve so many young people here. The young people when they
encounter Jesus, are shining His light in homes all over Kibera! We want to
praise God and say that all of this is because of Him!!

For Donations:
Endless Frontier Foundation, Inc
7218 W 550 S
Delphi, In 46923
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